KIA ORA WELCOME
In New Zealand, you are never far from something incredible. There’s no better place for adventure, rejuvenation, or inspiration.

Expand your horizons beyond your conference programme and explore the amazing experiences on offer.

In a short span of travelling time, our diverse landscape changes from snowcapped mountains to golden beaches, bubbling geothermal pools and lush rainforests.

New Zealand is the only place you’ll find unique Māori culture, from facing a haka (ancestral war challenge) to eating from a hāngi (traditional pit oven).

Meet our wonderful wildlife, admire our iconic scenery, taste our award-winning wine, or add some adventure - bungy jumping, white water rafting, caving, and so much more.

Visit newzealand.com for inspiration, itinerary ideas, accommodation, transport and tours all in one place. From self-drive excursions to luxury lodges, make your experience here as fuss-free or as fancy as you like.

Start making your #nzmustdo list today.
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Hobbiton™ Movie Set, Waikato

Tongariro Alpine Crossing, Ruapehu

Kaioura, Canterbury

Redwood Forest, Rotorua

Cathedral Cove, Coromandel

Hokitika Gorge, West Coast

Wellington

Hooker Valley, Aoraki / Mt Cook
Make the most of your time in New Zealand. Our compact country packs in unique culture, amazing cuisine and breathtaking landscapes. Ensure you add a dramatic, delightful or delicious experience to your conference schedule. We’d love to show you around.

Visit newzealand.com to start planning today.